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Letter 563
SIGN
7 Rev
2017-01-22
Dear Jesus,
Thursday night 19 January 2017, while I was driving to work I saw a sign that had
particular signiDicance.
This was a license plate that was on the back of a dark SUV type vehicle. The car was in
front of mine, turning and changing lanes somewhat quickly, so I did not have time to look
for the make or model, nor did I see the expiration month of the license tab.
But I did see clearly the plate number and state. It was a California registration, and the
plate read:

"

7REV117.

This had signiDicance on more than one level. Throughout that work-night and into the next
day I was inquiring of the Lord as to the meaning. Here is what He communicates regarding
this sign.
“The Dirst sign is the numeral “7”. We had just a few days earlier Dinished producing and
praying the PrayerSong against the Seven Diadems of Abominations, which will be posted
in a future letter, but referenced in Letter 562 Volume 7.
The next sign, REV117, is a series of characters which refer to a Scripture verse, Revelation
1:17. Here it is:

"

“And when I saw Him,
I fell at His feet as dead.
But He laid His right hand on me,
saying to me,
“Do not be afraid;
I am the First and the Last.””

I had been looking forward to that particular date, the 19th, on which I saw this sign,
because I had been earlier informed that my intercessions would become easier after the
Presidential Inauguration scheduled for the following day, due to the change of political
power in Washington D. C.

"
"
"
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As I write this the Lord communicates that the rest of the verses in Chapter 1, 18-20 are are
included in this message:

"

I am He who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive forevermore. Amen. And I have the
keys of Hades and of Death. Write the things which you have seen, and the things which are,
and the things which will take place after this. The mystery of the seven stars which you saw in
My right hand, and the seven golden lampstands:
The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches,
and the seven lampstands which you saw are the seven churches.
Revelation 1:18-20.

“This means that with the Trump Administration, the Church will be entering into the Days
of the Book of Revelation.”
When I go to work, my schedule traverses two day, since I start at 9PM on one day, and
clock out at 5:30AM the following day. I came up with a joke that since I work graveyard Dive
days a week, I actually work ten days a week.
California is signiDicant to me because that is where Redding is located, home to Bethel
Church. I am still alive because of their music.
The reason I did not see the expiration date is because there is no expiration to the First
and Last - Jesus.
Amen.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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